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Two Dollars a Year
ORE SENT FROM 

THE ELI GROUP
amount of the indemnity to be demanded. 
(This total has now been ieduced from 
something like half a billion dollars to 
$337,000,000.

HI 27.—(Special.]|
k of thd Granby 

announce* thud 
Ivorablc and the 
tally guaranteesJ 
|=* erect a large] 

Y âncouver

RECE1VES THE
RED BERETTÀ

i^dir^tV^vi377^ rr-^i^ct^n^t^we

Avril U» tone of mtom ore, the bal- of 6 PP,Dg ““

an^ri^1h^rw^k «,e‘ Rath drum 1 Shipments of ore from Slocan late for 
During the last week the. ig99 totaled 3,078 tons. Sbip-

BrOUPd Te A Ttmr^tL of Stocan ments in 1900 totaled 4,930 tone,
was bonded to L. A-Jhurston,^f Stoto shipment of ore from Slocan lake

s^-«rs.,airsru[ uZ s-j—a,t.ss
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good, andl the showing is a very pro . Kmily Edith .'.,....................

Awaiting Outcome of 1 Ve^^e^Tpm^ts from Phoo- .

tJ°Tti£e to Miner-Graves8 syndicate i-Yom Twelve Miio Umdw- 

sent out to the company’s smelter at ' slocan city—
i Grand Forks a total of 73,822 tone or-an Wr°^  ̂ ......... .. .
average of 610 tone daily, Sunday i Two Friends  •". ......
ed. These are the acttol ’"«ghts aa fur- Bfeck prince ..........................

, , thp othcr nishedi by the local officials of the com- Bondholder ........... ...........
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IK THE OTHER 
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IRATE CHIPPEWA8

Trouble Brewing Over the Qdesti-n of 
Timber.

i

It Went over $40 to the Ton and 
Was Shipped to the 

Trail Smelter.

Sebastian Martinelli Assumes the 
August Dignity of the 

Cardlnalate.

St. Cloud, Minn., May 8.—It is said 
here that more than 300 Chippewas, of 

Point, Twin Lakes and Gull Lake 
themselves and

JAPED.

ptioenpars for Burning I 
Med Guards.

HI 29.—Cameron I 
|o six years f,,f I 
motel at Oliur.- 
Pg and at a late | 
been found. He 

rr men near, the 
pinnoticed. 
i wiere selling at 
lequence of the

pg an aenalgjjnat- 
sporting ch$e

Pine
have decided to arm 
march around the lake next Sunday for 
the purpose of preventing the removal 
of more tiban 15,000,000 feet of logs cut 
under 'he dead and d iwn timber act, 
th, past season. The Indians do not 
accept the government estimate of tres
pass in cutting green logs, and declare 
they will hold out for a fair settlement.

«0 A Sulphur Mine Found on Sken- 
na River—Other Mining 

Properties.

526
« ! Occasion is Celebrated with Pomp 

and brilliancy “The Pa
pal Letters.

180Mr. Breen
Railway Situation Before !20 ■THE GOLFERS.Building Smelter. 1355

sent from tble Eli group, whichMay 8.—The amateur golf 
St. Andrew’s

46 The ore
is situated near Slocan City, to the Trail

This

PJ RH I ..... . . „ London,

..........................» -gaggs
W. XV. Warner has secured a W on ed by all the pomp and brilliancy usual Fqwie^a^CL <X 

the Miller creek property and P upon such ocamu»» nerab]e cathed- L.^vkI was ^magnificent play of A. L. the management
tive men to work on history U was held in the erected Acken a y„ung West of Scotland player, b t Tallie the ore carried. It is certain.
Mulct ^eek ^d in ^h the first I twta/da'mes Hobb last v^h Mr. Smlth sa^i with a Mule sorting

bandTof mLy different managements. ^Jrican priest and the first Ameren | runner up, by ort hol*to_the^ f®* M that ore worth $100 to the ton can ha 

The property has considerable ™e"‘ and bislrop were ordained.. Among thos® I vfPT FCT "shipped. The orie that was shipped as
7rW development should becom were men and women prom- DEATH FROM NEGLECT. jn~conuderable more which Is on the

a Pr^Hrr[Ur back, ’’ jouroaliatà jMy Uowbflnn. tbe Practice of Cet- dmnp -y, taken ct during the coarae

kane market since Mr. Warner took bold archbishops and a half a hun siderable sloping ground opened up. Tbe
T* , b loaded with died bishops, priests monks s  ̂ ^ deaZTot Z. lowest tunnel is in for a distance of 15»

Recently a large P"**1*^ ga^rton arrins. The ,n‘‘,alf the^ardina5! of West Luther Usrnsbip, who {eet and there is a large showmg of ore.
tools and supplies wtm active took .placé m the Palac- ,d „ the , alleged to have died from neglect at development has been carried on by
to the Gondorgroupof ^ntha immediately prfor ta *at ' Lns- child bMh, have returned a verdiet that ^^nl. driven along the lead. They
operations will be Pg situat- Cathedral, and Cardinal Gib- death was doe to blood poisoning, which aU m ore. The highest tunnel is 50»
Property thecr^k^d ad- mission ^ to* teen prevented had medkal ^ aabova the erdek, where the kwest
ed about fi - grmip. It, like most bons by , addreeees were made advice been sought, and adding to the tunne] y driven, and this gives pknty
joining the VanoouvCT group „£ <ur papal ablate. Bnef addrMera r,der strongly condemnmg the £ backg fot stopmg. Not vonly does the
of the properte» ,™a aLC^,ioo and by both «he participants in thu an«____ evctuk_ practice ot certain religious maintain it» value with depth, but
camp, is a ubwMnd d While this was .^T^jbcrtnTMV refusing medical skiU in cases of tfaere ig an actual increase, and this 1»
has bad, »large last yea.- eioniwas formed in front <*AlterMBai^ wet^ ahesewBere that aid is necessary, ^^na^ted by the fact that the orn
on it. The ^ Congo Mines a block away, in which wey oaydiner family are members of a f nd |a the lowest tnnntel is the nohest-
by the pnnent <wdw, the ” f fhe ^ named the ^J^rdigions sect. Mr. Smith say. the ore shipped to Trail
Limited, of which W. H- mA Augustine I peCTUM‘r ------------------------- * a fair average of what remains in the
the Bosun nuise» is hands^every menïbers of the faculty in ... I ^ « rvrrg nr ADp mine and like results aie certain on
erty now teiug » tot R University in Washington, “k HAS LOTS OF ÜKÜ ghipment8, which are to be made
effort will he ^ to P»t ^ op6, and finally arcbb.shops. At10 » clock _________ fn m time to time.
shipping * work,* as fare- they moved to the Cathedral where _ The largest shipper in the camp in
will be in charge at the wa. Cardinal Gibbons occupied «he throne THE DOUGLASS- which the V. A M. mine is located are
man, and the force ot minera win L* m ^ of the aUar, and the ORE SHOOT IN THV^U“ the Arlington, which shipped 1,636 tons
added to as fast as room *»® ^ ^Xal-deet that upon the E | HUNTER MINE WHICH IS Ula>t year> ,nd the Enterprise, which sent
fm- them and no doubt by tall W The Papal briefs to Cardinal Gibbon» nn FEET LONG. 1,040 tons to the smelter, last year. Am

will be required on ££ ^nal-Elect MartineUi were then 110 ™ ^ ^ has 12 mines on a .hipping baste
all «he for* read. ---------------- and all are prepapng to carry on opera-

develop- Monsimor Marchetti,, ap°n «.vgrinrv -wTWir tious on a more extensive scale than
mS elusion rtf the reading ot M«k ad" ORE VSOIt THE SHAMROCK Ml eve, thri jrear.

to Cardinal Gibbons’ throne and vr fgssgfrsmmW ****'’'*£&,
d to hte, an addrees expiaiateg | ' A SULPHtR MINR

IOO
50 smelter, went $40.28 to the ton. 

pr< perty is owned and operated by the 
Mr. T. J. Smith/*!» 

of the company, déporté that

lom Skagwav to-j 
i unknown thrire- 
,western side of

camP*
^uhom Phoenix and other Boundary 

satisfactory. Mr. Breen will, 
is claimed, commence the 

another goldrcopper smelter

V. & M. company.
secretary
the carload was not sorted, but that 
everything between walls was

desired to know just
■sent» asare«amp»

before long it
erection
b.,. butU awaiting the outcome of the
° itnat on before he seuits a site. At this rate of 610 tons per day, 

railway si ■ ^ ig aiready there were no increase in the rate of ship-

b,q rtssc », „»—s-jzszrj? -tn
fnt and the futnra output the DO Whatever that iate in the year.

There is considéra»le ic i y y,e gmelter can handle it, «he
Slocan. The St. Knvarne_ “t^t will be at least dcrtoled. It «.

vm intettds to there therefore, perfectly reasonable to es .-
,-elopment work. In Ea t geitivity. The mate now that the year’s output will 
« rre‘boanhase b^en ^chaJU by reach close to, if ft does not exceed, 300.- 

fecuinseb groirp ppra and other 006 tone. .
Sew York parties for a a Regarding James Breen’s proposed

have been bonded.__  l*t„ y,. Boundary district, the
~~~Z onnsmARY xo foUrtwing extracts from a leter received
THE BOUNDAR • ^ Gr^wood from a Toronto man who

Total of « associated with Breen in Ae Dominion 
Copper company, show that he is évidente 
ly awaiting the outcome of the railway 

, . . p McMillan of Toronto gitBation before locating any site.
^ ^oJfon from H. E. Mitchell Breem has teen here, for some

JLray OT the Gold Drop gayB| but has left for New Yura. Plana 
ind Tbos. M y The option is baye been drawn for the company s pro-

K ol wmem p^dTeller, but «he site has not yet 
!0,r‘hree, A”d tb- balance in stock. The beeh selected. The company will waituntd 

mtuateiT on Dry Creek, a tbe railway situation develops further, 
bold Drop £ RetUe £ k ^ out here that both the Great
m,> 0ndisTuttteee miles iF», the NortbL and V.V.U £11 <bnüd into

='i'iîTirr:-„ra
SSiSk-'1»»'* nrad » bn'"’ pT “(Ü, ran. ~;,LV7™. ««»■ «nu;., «-W -~bra »• —' “ P1"#iSs:S^ï ^ ..1.
Toxiev manager oT'the Atbelstan in No. 7 is the only mine bong worked in company bad bout few weeks a befitting manner. . f
g>ili^:on cZ wa. in Green a old re- the camp at the present time. It mourned roil and a week. The shut Cardinal Gibbons then " „f

. D®*i:ujnmpnte of ore from this prop- by the No. 7 Mining oompamy of New trom result of the unsatisfactory bis throne and1 advanced t ..„ndants *
ceatly. Shipme York the principal shareholders be ng down is the ket Xvanhoe ore tbe Jtar, accompamed by hm attende ,
iTl ^reTTt during im and mTn£rs of the British O .Ute ot the lead marke^ Iv^ ^ ttealt ^  ̂ ^
** the btxinning ol the present hnnbia Copper company, which has done runs 50 P M ^ $L63 price for escorted by the raemheri ri t
T No ore bring shipped at present such extensive and successful work m 90 °“nces ^ ÿgb rate for freight and guard and the Pa aV O^hom tel'ore
, , ., . -wnpeted that arrangements will developing the Mother Lode mine in *ead rhgether with the exorbitant e(j towards Cardinal Gfo ». .

11 ] resume stippàng. lhê Deadwood camp. The No. 7 was acquired ^tetment ge zinc> etc., the wbom he knelt and bowed his •
be made later ^ , onPthis claim under bond By Col. John Wier for him- deductions f and. the slowiy lifting the beretta from the
development work done on ® _ ^ New^York associates albout the margin ot profit are ju3tified 2,ver upon which it rested, Cardinal

ftoUfee^of d^ftinTaml cross- same-, ^ they secured the Mother out ttor ore when the greater uitibon6 unfolded it. Then
m«ng and 185 feet ot a ng Lode, W'if wte first worked, teneur- m taking out goeB to the rail- with wfcat seemed to tea softly mu^
^ .**”*", . ^ ore from the Republic rently >,with the latter, in 1896-7. P® d smelter monopolies. mured prayer, he 1 P®

çÉHsSHw’Sfts - ià*ÆSSsS»:5pÎSt
thVtriüM/ prawntib,bra^ tb^ ahipmerits for the Yrar end Other Noter ^Tiriel’traS of the rame ^'™ 3‘ tbhi

affisib*», *5 »£ “ t.*5t au-HS/arx S£HH rsr i=mi situate about a nule northwes 'The St Keveme Mining company tes foot of the ^1 be commenced 6nd P jD a few moments, returned
the Boundary Falls towneite. fbe - been reorganized and capital provided a male, p®8!™ iu be rashed through a« S in his Tdinal rotes. Almost imme- 
Sueh has the <Jfetlaft10^Sgtilri t(r extutoive development of this young next_w*k The Herwett will be ^ , afterward he divested himself of
<«t location in the Boundary • tiandon property. At a recent general rapidly “ P®8* ^ in less than ®, y . arroeared in the white and gold
that is to say its record tes beenkept ^ ^pany its property was rn the dipping list again iT^ts oMbTlssm which he was
continuously on the book of the & ■ gold to the St. Keverne Mintee, limited, $»x weeka*__________ - —> narticipate Assisted by his priests and
mining recorder ever «luce tte 1 a company incorporated under the laws NELSON DIVISION. «fojTs be conducted this amid the
was made toy XV. T. Smith in 1886- | of British Columbia, with headquarters NELSO iirrathless attention of the vast audience.

About 150 men are now on the pay Montreal and organized by S. Norman. Nelson are organizing JL g delivered toy Archbishop
roll at the Mother Lode inthe, Deadwood . lhe capital <(f the new company is m Prospectors in that they P® nf Philadelphia after which Car-
vamp. . _ . 1 100,000 $1 shaites and tihej stock is assess- an association. Th®^ence vhere as- Jï«» ritotems motonheed. the b nedic-

The Diamond Drill Contracting Co., of aMe to tive ^ts per share An assess- should be givro and the main  ̂ ceremony was ended.
Spokane, has begun work on its contract ment o{ x per cent is to be levied short- sesement work ^ to see that t,on and --------------- --------- —
at the B. C. mine. ly, giving working capital for immediate object of the manv claim own-

The Republic-Ncne Such group, ® of work. , «-ey get it. Th^^® their $100 into IfllNT INDEflNlTY
Smith’s camp, shipped a car of ore to ^ gunset at Jackson Basin, shipped era who would rat“®®P^yn it over to JUI1> 1 ll>L»V.l 11
the Greenwood smelter this test week, 2, -t(mg frotn Wihtewater last week. the record) office man ^dersUnd
which gave returns of $25 per ton. W. W. Warner says that the Wonder- aome tenderfoot who a ^ The 1 ra,.XTn

The Morrison mine, Deadwood camp, fu, commende shipping as soon as the the work and may aczmp make their the FOREIGN MINISTERS DEMAND 
has made a two car shipment of ore to r(<uj3 ane in good condition. | prospectors will endea or re]jajb;lity by
the Greenwood smelter, returns tor which Tfie Sunset mine, Jackson Bamn, ship- organization * guarantee those
are said to be very satisfactory. ped 16 cars of ore during the wratfr, (nriuding m its memne P should be

On the Rawhide, adjoining the Snow- amouBtiUg to 32 tons. The returns who know how such
shoe, Contractor GiUis has reached a brought from $1,500 tel $2,000 a car. done,
tiepth of about 85 feet, and it is «mid that 1 two .hundred feet of tunnelling has
he has encountered some exceedingly fane done on the Hazel at Whitewater, EAST KOOTENAY.

so far this year, aod 160 feet is still to —
The shaft on, «be Idaho has reached ^ driven before the contract is fimabed. Tecunlgeh a„d Tuscumby ^retosea 

the 100-foot level, and drifting will prob- lt ^ expected that the vein at 125 feet $18,000 by New York Parties,
ably be done at that depth. The shaft ^11 be tapped below1 the uppler workings. — — ■
is an incline for about 40 feet, and then Messrs. Wilis and McNaught bave from Perry Creek are £ , „. fffrei a ministers
It is vertical bonded the Tunis group, a Goat moun- rfect ^t a large amount of work , Pekm, May 8-~The, . c„u-ctive

It os expected that the ledge on the Uln locgticn. being done in that vicinity. The belie^ J today decided to addreæ a inform-
K Bell toward' which a «rosseut is toeing a good strike of rich dry ore is re- erai tjbat the Perry Creek quartz a note to the Chinese governm
driven "from the 275-foot level of the ported from Goat mountain by Messrs. 8]acer mmes will prove as rich as any m ing it that a joint indemnity
main shaft wiU strike the ore body m y0umg and Murdhison. ; the district. In fact development on the (|0(J wla would be deman led, and to 6
the course of two weeks. Ore was ahipplad from three points ou m ledges is showing up fine. what methods of payment were p 1»

Foreman Trevarrow of the SnowUhoe the Jake thés wztek. The EnOerprise, jg reported that a deal is being A reply is expected at the en
-ays his three machine’ drills are all work- Bosun and V. & M. each sending out a t by New York, parties for trie pur- week which will probably, proP howver,

TSV- sut,tetra.», T r. s&^tSESASTS 7Z.ZZ -• --

I’d stjls:ss'.’tt-uX T,. «.D-M..«s, was*«ÿ rjrærrs* *.«xfSts ff^sr,5rîæ££.°s
hill which will be shipped at «>*• r# The Martin and Trilby clairto, situate chinege waters, the removal «f le*l was^ reacted U8t Jea®: SuEv-ll ^eph Galetti.

'lWri* Mile Landing is the 8,cén<L, * on Lldte creek, have been faondted to an ments t0 navigation, and the tax at W width. . J^he 4°0-f on the ore from the D. Chnstte, Cha ÿ Anderson and
considerable activity at present. T g^-ijgh syndicate, represented by C. g^mj. by a w__m the 300-foot level to all of this city% Idaho. Mr. Reagh
packers are busy bringing down ore from ^^CTford pollen of Fort Steele. . The ministers were unable to agr®Vi® there U a perpendicular J- Hicks./of V^U»^. wjth con-
tke v. &. M. group and. packing up sup- 06Hungerford' Pollen has secured a 1 the undesirability of Opening the whole tte aurfoee ^completed expecte to return s ^ thei labors
pUes and lumber. A commodious bunk Black Hill» group of clama 1 ire t0 trade and reridence som. crf shaft.  ̂ c“mCtable bunk s.derabfein the Nome

wiil be put up at the mine The ^ Wm. Forsyth have com- thePm holding that it would .be asfcfog a <»nm^o» ^nd conu « ^ ^ o£ l{ and assomates
of the hotel the* and contemplât- * {eet of tunnel work on the chi to assume too great responsrbih- too small for the section.

, ”tanky. They have some fine copper and *at under the present system of ; The old bunk ^ besides
driven on the - > j government it would be .mpos-Ale to , number of and so the

As soon as the weather. iriQIP™' guarantee the safety of the autnerous fawM not^ one.
-George «Watson will commence work on *oreignerg who would flock into the m- managemmt erectea--------------------.
the Mollie Bawn property, white, » ^ ^ empire were oorirely opened. annual meeting of the tearehold-
"tT M^Vu’iü.P.L.S^ha^cmnpleted -^Ajjjf Kitten hm beenrecerejl m^o^^the 

the Old Abe mine cm Thursday.

JXT SICKER.
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rs:

29.—A rich strixe I 
ir to that which I 
of the owners ot I 
1 made on Mount ] 
i from this city. I 
[antities had been 
line, but this lat- 
yee. and the men 
Dt vein. A lot of 
n the ore. There 
on the mountain, 
increased. The 
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Fever Scare.
Have Reached a 

75^12 Tons.
shipments(9.—H. M. S. Con- 

bm * the south on 
I any yellow fever 
having teen land- 

light case occurred 
but the’ana ma, 

next day. The 
at Tumaco, Co- 

till fo quarantine

litG SEASON.

tost Three Men—I 
l Spout.

bril 26.=-Tbe seal-j 
Ise arrived tonight | 
Ked, she being the I 
hturn. She had on-1 
forts that the sea-J 
[ne, the weather be-l 
[of many lowerings.I 
L two of -her bun-1 
f of Buffalo, and 
ftoria, were in her 
Iner had come bade 
Led. On the 20th j
ly escaped destruc- 
|t, which was first 
I leeward and/ broke 
Led. Three, schoon 
[with small catch-

The

Mr. J. W. Brydlen, M.E., left yesterday 
for a point 100 miles up the Skenne 

vtunaaer Smith of the Douglaes-Hunter river, whither he goes for Hte purpoaecl 
mine on Sophie mountain, was in the 1 operating some sulphur deposits, in which 
mty yesterday aider supplieti. He repoi ts | his father, Mr. J. Bryden, is the pnnci- 
• h«t tfo. low« tunnel ia now in a distance I ^ owner. These deposit» have ^ befcn 

£ t {rom jU portal. It has been partially developed and are said to L 
MoLX vrin and in driving it a quite extensive and valuable. They a* 

^iXoreTgLd-riX shoote have been only deposits which so farhavebeen 
nal ^rhe l«t o^white is the string- opened up in Britite Columbia and a* 
metl a Li, ù 110 ftiet long, and nine «aid to be especially valuable on acc-vmt 
e„ and best, hi UO long, trat- of tbe by-products, such as sulphnrin
' tmdT^1^£rS tosbgcn develop- acld wmch can be manufactured from 

W tof drift**tunnel» tod the one the output. The sulphur and the manu- 
81 tha lowest one has a length of 350 factured product» can he taken down 
X^Vtule kfoTupper one is only a tittle the Skeena river in steamws toâj”™ 
•^JXdrinT »f thrtm there is a ümnee te Victoria and Vancouver by

ohowinir cl oa. Mr. Souti wm ask- water. » .u
were to be made Mr. Bryden has been explonng the 

^ ^ renlicd that the intenjjon properties of th<s Green M nnlain Mining
dmte^nfent tod SS&ny in thh’ temp with the duimond 

?'aa Dut j- a concentrator and drill since December last and during that
^rti)er ^L^i—LSates He said that period drove about 2,000 feet in rectiona 
to ^ S way tbe of from 100 to 300 feet and located some
ie was much plreseci wmn. e u (edges, some of which carried

“ tUn“°g —____ :“yof a pay Irade. Before that for sev-
ORF FKOH THE TAMARAC. eral months he was master mechanic tod 
ORE EMUH. xzut diamond drill operator at «he North

Three cars ci ore from «he Tamarac Star mine in East Kootenay.
ST work», ^and*1 a*fourth ^^Wt MILL is ABOUT READY.

kmir for BUhna ye8te1^?^’ Mr. Thomas James, superintendent of
carloads will ag^to Q^jd V. Hop- the Gnandaga group, which if located 
as the ore 1» crowed Mr. ^ gne in the Nelson division, ha»
kinB- 8^2TdX fe at^tb^*YeBow- been in the city for a few days Purchae- 
works at Sdtca, » « superin- ing supplies. The ten-stamp mil, which
stone inane, will gci t«> Bitic» and supc™. g ^ under conatructicjn tor Seven-, 
tendent the treatment of the ore. When practically finished and tbe
the method of treatment hae been deter- pra™ / g within a
mined by Mr. ^enavetT Mining week. Tbe Concentrating tables are being
the managerial of theKmtoteM.^J, ^ m pogitlon the finishing toute*
company, which is thereafter a are being put to the null structure. The
and as qmckly as posabfe thereat amalgamator, who has had a great deal
mill will be erected at D>e end of tne ^ ^"race with milling oibs in Call- 
company’s tramway, near fonda and elsewhere,, is expected to ar

rive at the mine from San Francisco be
fore the end rf the week. The ore of the 

. • . of driving Gnandaga group is free milling and of a
tante P*»t «be work of g ^de The development has been

tbe lower or No.4 tunuel on the 1. ^ series of tunnels and there
to» been in Pagres,. It '^Ct rf » S5S ore on the dump . and m tbe
the purpo* of mterrectmg a shoot ot | ^ k the mill naming for many
ore «hat had been f««nd»n ^’Ler 1 months. The ownters of the Gnandaga 
tunnel. Mr. Roy Clarke, the “aaa?® d %hareg are men of wealth and have sp«- 
vesterday said that thfe ore body b»i exoenae in tbe devlopmnt < £ the
been encountered in .«be tunnel at a poin ; the equipment of thd mill. The
220 feet from it» portal. A “ilTis said to be as complete a m,U of
tod shown the ore, but as no assay gize and kind as can be found in the
yet been made the importance of «befid Kootenays. Tbe management texpect»

ï^'à* r », -, .b. —.

of a high grade.
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Revelstoke.

"Be provincial healt 
ted of a case ot 
at Revelstoke. Tbe 
toff. The hotel was

the

•*ti
day
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Mining News.

i.—Ai company be« 
o work on an ex- 
iulic lease on Leacn 
n Victoria, out of 
it taken in tbe ear-

;en found on Tony 
:, owned by C. “• 
nd others. 1I? !
ly. Bill Passed.
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[pril 25.—The steamer 
fed at Union brought 
hulk Colorado loaded
largo of concentrates
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Grading for the addition to the Granby 

Rmelter at Grandi Forks was completed 
last week. It is said that sufficient grad- 
»og has been done for the addition of 
lour furnaces instead of two.

Tne nerw bunk house at the Winnipeg 
has been completed by WJtiam _ Drever, 
the contractor, and was occupied re- 
cently for the first time. The new 
building has accommodations for at leeast
40 men.

Andrew Laidlaw, manager 
Standard Pyritis Smelting Co., Ltd., has 
resigned to look after his extensive min
ing interests, and has b-en eu-xceded: by 
Harry E. Price, a brother of the presi
dent. of the company.

’For the month of April the B. C. Cop
per Co.’s smelter at Greenwood; treated
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[blic and Kettle river 
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The kwer tunnel be:ng 
Willard claim, near Sifoterton, has en
countered a body of concentrating ore 
and it is expected that the ordtAnte fex- 
poeed in the upper tunnel will be tappted 
by this tunnel within the nlext fifty feet. 
The Willard is situated about two miles 
from town on the head of Hume cree 
and ie an ideal situation for a ipmd, bemg 
accessible at any season of the year, lhe
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Mr George Taylor, mining man, retur- 
-h yeterifoy from Spokane and intend» 
,J2™Twork on the Jo-Jo property m
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